
 

  

PRESTON BULLETIN 
‘Living Life to the Full’  

 

 

Friday 15 December 2023 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

This week, it was the turn of the Saxlingham Squirrels to perform their Christmas nativity: ‘Hey Ewe!’  
The children sang, danced and acted with lots of confidence; they were clearly enjoying themselves 
and were extremely proud of their achievements.  As I wrote last week, it’s very hard to remember that 
our Reception children have only been in school for a matter of weeks!  Once again, I would like to give 
a huge thank you to all involved: pupils, parents and staff.   

 

Squirrels and Grasshoppers have both been involved in workshops based on ‘The Snowsmith’ by    
Henry Madd and Peter Morton.  The children were involved in some drama exercises, created a   
soundscape and created snow machine inventions or puppets using junk modelling.  The workshops 
were led by Half a String Theatre Company, who are performing ‘The Snowsmith’ at Stage Two in    
Norwich at the current time. 

The atmosphere in both schools is growing more Christmassy, particularly with the Christmas Lunch on 
Wednesday 13th December.  In both schools, there are a small number of Christmas events still to take 
place before the end of the term. 

I wish you all a restful weekend. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Matt Walker 

Executive Headteacher  

PRESTON CE VC PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Henry Preston Road, Tasburgh, NR15 1NU 

Tel: 01508 470454  

Email: officepreston@tasvalley.org.uk 

Executive Headteacher: Mr M Walker    

Email:  

head@tasvalley.org.uk 

SAXLINGHAM NETHERGATE CE VC PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 
Church Hill, Saxlingham Nethergate,  

NR15 1TD 

Tel: 01508 499271  

Email: officesaxlingham@tasvalley.org.uk 
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CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY 

 

Thank you for supporting Save the Children on  

Christmas Jumper Day.  We have raised £93. 
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Ladybirds:  Erin for creating a great map for Father Christmas in         

   Geography.  

    

Bumblebees: Hazel for her enthusiastic contribution to our RE day.   

 

Grasshoppers: Jack for his enthusiasm and confidence when presenting  

   his group’s invention during our workshop linked to ‘The  

   Snowsmith’!  

 

Caterpillars: Patty for great enthusiasm and determination in swimming 

   lessons. 

    

Dragonflies:  Harry for his excellent, independent pitch of his product in  

   D&T this week  

BEHAVIOUR FOR LEARNING 
‘demonstrating a fantastic attitude to learning and school life’ 

Ladybirds:  Harrison 

 

Bumblebees: Ivy 

 

Grasshoppers: Max  

 

Caterpillars: Bella B.  

 

Dragonflies:  Ewan 

Living  

Life to the  

Full 
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When parking within the vicinity of the school, please be considerate of our 
neighbours and of other road-users. 

Please park safely and legally without causing obstruction to driveways of 
neighbouring properties.  The Highway Code states that you must not park  
opposite or within 10 metres of a junction. This is to allow drivers emerging 
from, or turning into, the junction a clear view of the road they are joining. It 

also allows them to see hazards such as pedestrians or cyclists at the junction. 
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LIBRARY  

TRANSFORMATION 

Thanks to FOPPS, we have     
welcomed Norfolk Children’s 
Book Centre to school this 
week and they have completed 
a revamp of our library.  The  
results are stunning and the 
children will benefit greatly from 


